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British Labor To-day Will 
Take Stand on Compulsion

THE DIAMOND FROM 
THE SKY

himself bead first into the bay to 
her! Risking death for a diamond, 
Vivian smiles even in her perilous po
sition in the water when she sees the 
reckless Arthur clear the rail in a 
bound.

But the diamond from the sky, that 
lately was the diamond in the sea, 
lies ip an inland marsh in a frog pud
dle, dropped by the pelican which took 
It from the fish that brought it from 
the depthsl

save

Nearer and nearer came the Speeding 
I.ulte and Blair. Quabba seized Esther 
by the hand and turned sharply down 
the rocky hillside where the sheds at 
the mine mouth could be seen at the 
bottom of the wild gorge far below. 
Over rock and shrub, down the dizzy 
hillside. Quabba and Esther fled. But 
the more «sturdy and agile Luke and 
Blair gained on them.

Suddenly Quabba held back himself 
and Esther with an effort They had 

reached the upper anchorage of tM 
cable carrier across the gorge. Here 
the empty ore cradle hung upon the 
pulleys just as the ore strippers at the 
outcrop left it when summoned, with 
the other workmen, to proceed through 
the tunnel in the mountains k> the new 
workings on the other side, four miles 
straight through the very heart of the 
hills.

“Quick!” gasped Quabba, clambering 
nimbly into the ore carrier and helping 
the almost equally active Esther up be
side him.

Just as the hand of Luke Lovell 
clutched at the carrier Quabba lifted 
the catch, and the ore carrier started 
across the cable and darted with in
creasing momentum over the deep, wild 
gorge and the rocky, turbulent stream 
that roared beneath them. The cable 
sways, the wheels to the ore cradle 
hum as they spin. Over the sickening 
height, borne by the thin line of the 
cable, go the frightened girl and the 
devoted Quabba, while the desperate 
Blair and his gypsy accomplice curse 
each other and the flying fugitives on 
their swift and perilous flight down the 
mountain.

At the lower anchorage at the other 
side of the canyon the aerial tram 
stops with a sudden shock that almost 
precipitates its occupants to the ground 
beneath. Recovering, Quabba and Es
ther climb out and hasten around from 
the tipple' tracks and back to the other 
side of the gorge to the mine mouth. 
This time they cross by a trestle built 
to carry the mine cars from the tunnel 
to the tipple. Luke and Blair 
while have plunged down from the up
per anchorage of the aerial tramway 
to the river and forded their 
across as best they can and reach the 
other side only to gee their quarry is 
doubling back over the high trestle to 
thf tunnel mouth.

Reaching the mine opening pi the 
trestle end. one glance shows to Quab
ba and Esther that the workings here 
are deserted. There is no help. Not 
even a watchman or mine guard 
been left behind in the exodus to the 
other workings through the mine tun
nel under the mountain. Now, while 
they halt and hesitate. Luke and Blair 
have seen the helplessness of the fugi
tives.

"There is no one at the mine. A 
strike or an accident in the tunnel has 
called away every man," pants Blair. 
“We will have them yet, and this time 
we will not take the girl's word that 
she has not the Stanley document on 
her person.” And Luke Lovell echoed, 
“We will have them yet!”

They are half across the très tie when 
Quabba, inspired by despair, notices 
the little electric engine by the mine 
mouth. He has not to speak to Esther 
as he seats himself in the driver’s seat, 
for Esther climbs up and sits beside 
him. A turn of the controller proves 
the power is on, and the little, low, 
heavy motor glides off like a thing of 
life, grinding and showering sparks 
from the overhead feed wires into the 
narrow, dark depth of the tunnel, in 
they go. into the darkened heart of the 
hills.

After them, floundering and cursing 
over the ties and through the mud and 
water of the mine, panting and swear
ing, come their relentless pursuers, 
following the trolley’s blue sparks far 
off, with a determination that will not 
be denied.

it-istol. Jan 26 British labor | be moved by the dock laborers to-day 
.1 define its position towards the | dealing with the Labor members and 

ud military compulsion at the I tbe recruiting campaign, and it is ex
pected that the fate of this resolution 

. d -, . , wül give an idea of the tendency of
Great Britain opening here the delegates. The other resolutions 
nder the Pi esidency of Wil- refer to the general conduct of the 

Cawford Anderson member of war, the Labor party’s co-operation 
‘ i cnt for the Attercliffe division with the Government, a direct mo- 

die field. More than 2,000,000 Lab- tion respecting the compulsory bill 
will be represented, among which will be debated Thursday and 

about 301.000 Socialists, whose : taken up as the principal business 
- sentiments have been very of the conference, and a final motion 

. assisted by an extensive pro- I Friday on the munitions tribunals. 
ncia . . , . , All these resolutions will provide

position to be taken by the opovtunities for the liveliest discus- 
rs IS considered one of the most | sion. Virtually all the Labor ment-

.......»ng features of the conference, 1 bers and the leaders of the Socialists
ge number of these workers be- | will be present, 
pposed to compulsory service, j The Women’s Labor League 

Bi heir delegates last night de- ferred yesterday, and adopted
! to discuss their intentions. lutions against the military service 

verything also connected with la- bill, welcoming peace mediation and 
yields place to the war résolu- favoring the establishment of an in

ns. the first of which probably will ternational arbitration court

A WAR STORYmomentous conference ever

U‘Canada at War,” by Sir 
Max Aitken, Issued 

in London.

(To be continued.)
!

PREFACE BY
PREMIER BORDEN

war

Bonar Law Also Writes 
Short Introduction 

to Work.
„ T ~ j , London, Jan. 26.—“Canada in Flan-
Sun Luo and Manufacturers du rs 18 ,he tltle of a work published

i-r m nr , thls week by Hodder and Stoughton.
Lite Merger Not The author is Sir Max Aitken. Colon-

T Ib-oln Mr-.,, ,al Secretary Bonar Law subscribes
LiIKCly INOW. ; the following preface: “The present

work seems to me a model of lucid, 
picturesque and sympathetic narrative. 
We have a right to feel very proud 
of the part being played in the terrible

in con-
reso-

Ottawa, Jan. 26—The opinion of 
the Superintendent of Insurance is ad-

5SZAJBRS *STK ! sa*-»' ,«*•»*. < D=:Life Asurance Company of Canada no *= BntIsb Crown’
and the Manufacturers’ Life Insur ^ n° pow(er,t° compel any one of
ance Company. heT °- co,ntnbute a sinS!e Penny or

When tne Minister of Finance was i T.v,35"^16 man.’ but they have given 
notified of the agreement he at once i ?.T 
instructed the Superintendent of In- i *utto defend the Émnfre wh rh3 °

srasrtterssrs a-»?»”* «’«K'&’SSL:

Superintendent of Insurance has mad> comme reqlitv a* ^ Te 1S e 
this report, which states that, in his unhid 'nation^ “ We" 35 *" "3me'
m J; the pc°p°sed relnfurance agree Premier Sord in the introduc.

1 s* sïïstr-uïsssjsA -h -V- C tP?iTy'0 • . , the front, adds: “The story of their

Vik.rr ? ,t,,sTr ! sria “Ye?great weight with the Treasury Board We" t0,d n these pages’ but 11 

the Minister has notified both com
panies of his conclusions, so that no 
further step may be taken in the way 
of making changes in the agency force 
pending the decision of the Treasury 
Board. Under the statute it may be 
a month or more before the applica
tion will in ordinary course reach the 
board.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over UO jca.s, has borne the signature of 

_ and has been made under his per-
r ' S,supervision since its infancy.

/-cocctUM Allow no one-to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ .Tust-as-good ” are but 
Ex périme u ts that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

What is CASTOR1A mean- can
never be completely told. Many of 
those upon whose memories alone the 
splendid incidents of that story were 
indelibly engraven lie beneath the sod 
•n northern France and Belgium.”

Sir Max Aitken, in his own preface, 
says: “I shall be content if one Can
adian woman draws solace from this 
ooor record of a dead husband’s brav
ery; if even one reader recognizes for 
the first time the right of Canadians 
to stand as equals in the temple of 
valor with their Australian brothers 

• who fought and died in the Anzac 
zone; if thq task of consolidating our 
Imperial resources, which may be 
one positive consequence of this orgy 
of destruction, counts one adherent 
the more among those who have hon
ored me by reading these records.”

Crown Brand Corn Syrup YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Uastoria is a harmless substitute for faster Oil. Pare
goric, Props and Soothing Syrups, It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Ils ago is ils guarantee, it destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
lies been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, "Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea The Mother’s Friend.

way

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH CO Head Office Brantford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigsi 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER S DEPT.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS PRICE OF ROOM,
lull I \l\ll Innrn Y I A temporary injunction restraining 
IsU-l UMUUULIl I i the enforcement in Multnomah county

of the Oregon blue law was continued 
n the State Circuit Court.

Bears the Signature of

Ji

“MADE IN KANDYLAND”
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Officers Left Walker House 
Because Hotel Rates 

Not Suitable.
I.! Use For Over 30 Years a

Some Sweet ThingThe Kind You Have Always Bought 6
Toronto, Jan. 26.—Colonel. Mew- 

burn, in the absence of Brig.-General 
Logie, dealt yesterday afternoon with 
the charge of “snobbery” on the part 
of two officers who had put up at the 
Walker House, and afterwards with
drew their names because, as' was al- \ 
leged, privates were allowed to sit in ■ 
the rotunda of the hotel.

The officers in question were from i 
the camp at Barrie, and they came to v 
Toronto to enter for a course of in- i 
struction at the Provisional School, I 
On the morning of January 17 they 
entered the Walker House and asked 
for a double room. Subsequently a 
dispute arose as to the charge for the 
room, and after some argument with 
the clerk the officers withdrew their 
names and went off to the Queen’s 
Hotel.

In Santa Barbara bay John Powell’s The clerk, who appeared before Col. 
yacht moves swiftly from its anchor- Mewburn with the two officers yes- I 
age. The owner is gt the wheel re- terday, admitted that there was a dis- | 
eeiving his first instructions from his P^te as to accommodation, but stated | 
sailing master. The owner's boyish - 1 . one °J. tbe °“™ asked him if

'■» j»*«*.«"»• *«« MSSSLKVSMTjS
eyes -lance with exetement. Sudden- th„ officer denied, adding that he had|

a son serving as a private with the \ 
overseas force.

Col. Mewburn, after due considera
tion, declared himself as satisfied that 
the officers were free from all the 
charges attributed to them.

THï CENTAIiq CONffBANV. NEW VOWK C »TV.
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For Your Sweet Tooth !i.

■
“GLACE NUT GOODIES,” Walnut, Filbert, Almond,

30c, 40c, 50c pound 
.................. 50c pound

“SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT PYTTIES at..30c lb.
“PRETTY POUTS” at..............
“CHICKEN BONES” at..........
“NEWPORT CARAMELS” at
SEA FOAM at...............................
“STOLEN KISSES” at............
“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at

Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 
only, fresh and pure at

S Brazil, Cocoanut, at..........
“ALMOND PATTIES” at...

Üi;,.

SEE OUR WINDOW FOR
Dollar Day Bargains I HIGH- | 

CLASS 
SHOES

s .................25c pound
.................30c pound
30c and 40c pound
.................... 5c brick
.................20c pound
...................... 5c each

S
.........$2.00
/2 Dollar
.........$8.00
.........$2.00
.........$1.00

1 Aluminum Fryer. 2 Pie Platen. 1 Saucepan
3 Aluminum I’ie Plates.......................................
1 Vacuum Carpet Sweeper.................................
1 Electric Iron........................................................
I ( >-Ccdar Mop and Bottle Polish...............

These are only a few of those we offer.

m im : s :■ See Our 
Specials

sHowie & Feely TREMAINE■■
Next the New Post Office

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■UHMUUW
The Candy Man

"■■■■■■■■—nmwm
50 Market Street*

|i|

forCHILD GETS SICK1 M J. S. HAMILTON. & CO.$$
■JR. ' V CRB. FEVERISH 44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD 

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

Lx,1

Dayi
A laxative to-day saves a sick child 

to-morrow. Children simply will not 
take the time from play to empty their 
bowels, which become clogged UR, 
with waste, liver gets sluggish; 
stomach sour.

Look at the tongue, mother!. It 
coated, or your child is listless, cioss, 
feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn’t 
eat heartily, full of cold or has sore 
throat or any other children’s qi.ment, 
give a teaspoonful of “California, 
Syrup of Figs," then don’t worry be
cause it is perfectly harmless, and in 
a few hours all this constipation pois
on, sour bile and fermenting waste 
will gently move out of the bowels, 
and you have a well, playful child 
again. A thorough “inside cleansing” 
is oftimes all that is necessary. It 
should be the first treatment given in 
any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.

I

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Aies 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

\

The Prices Are 
Always RightÜ

■a

And Luke Lovell Echoed, "We W/y 
Have Them Yeti”

ly there is a wild cry forward. A 
small sailboat, with a wdman at tbe 
helm, bus laid a course directly across 
the sharp bow of the great new yacht 
Whoever the fair sailor is, it is evi
dent that she has lost her head and
cannot change her course now, though Ask your druggist for a $o-cen‘ bot- 
seemingly she vainly tries. tie of “California Syrup of bigs,”

Too late tbe veering of the sail, the , which has full directions for babies, 
turning of the helm. The little craft : children of all ages and for giown- 
is right across the bow of the yacht ups plainly printed on the bcttle. 
and is struck and crushed and crum- Look carefully and see that it is made j 
plçd and. on its side. The new owner by the “California Fig Syrup Com-1

pany-

MINDEN’S
J. S. HAMILTON & CO.Shoe Store I

118 COLBORNE ST. ■
i

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

I IUSE COURIER WANT AOS LLINSTER’S OLD. 
STAND

OSE “COURIER” WANT ADS.
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I Special 

Extra 
Mild ia ALE |&

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
BRANTECU .|U )RN.fi: 

i 1- ORD.

If the doctor says 
you need a 

tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

t i
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BILL NOW IN
IA
d- Maiquis of Lansdowne 

Spoke Strongly in 
Favor.

ARCHBISHOP OF
CANTERBURY ALSOIN

Earl of Derby States It 
AN ould Not Disturb 

Industrial Life.

tlv

London, Jan. 26—The
Lords

sited
man
ttle-
punt
labs-
ktate
Bate

House of 
witnout division passed the 

second reeding cf the military service 
bill yesterday afternoon.

The Marquis of Lansdowne, Min
ister without portfolio, spoke strongly 

the necessity of enacting the meas-on
of ure.

Hie Archbishop of Canterbury, in 
the course of the debate, bestowed a 
benediction

:ary
on the measure, saying he 

regarded it as a plain, straightfor- 
in- Ward, vigorous effort to meet a sit

uation extraordinarily difficult.
Earl Curzon, Lord Privy Seal, in 

the winding up the debate, expressed the 
ests opinion that the most serious criti- 
litsd cism of the bill was made by those 

who contended that it did not go far 
ern- enough. No one would like better 

of to see a permanent measure passed 
than himself, but obviously it was out 
of the question to attempt to revolu
tionize the whole military system in 
the middle of a great war, and force 
upon the country a general system 
of compulsion.

Earl Derby, Director of Recruiting 
the sa‘d be was convinced that the bill 
the wben imposed on the country would 
the n°t make the disturbance in indus- 
der tr’s* circles that many had predicted. 

He believed it could be so worked that 
men could be brought into the army, 
as required and as industry could 
spare them. He was more frightened 

sals by the extent of the exemptions 
her granted by the Government than by 

the reductions in men available for 
till- military service made by the mun- 
the itions tribunals. Since his report was 

made four lists of reserved occupa- 
for tiorts had been issued, and he could 
ad. not help being apprehensive when he 

learned that no less than 100,000 
badges exempting men from military 

of service had been issued in four days 
last week.

Dealing with its effect on industry. 
Lord Lansdowne admitted that the 

gCr weakening of the industrial army 
obviously affected Great Britain’s fin
ancial position, but he was quite op
posed to any suggestion that Great 
Britain might have been content with 
supplying a great navy and munitions 

j of war to her allies, besides placing 
: Great Britain’s credit at their dis-
e/t P°sal-

“If we had taken that line when the 
war broke out,” the Marquis said, “of 
course the war would have been very 
different from what it has been and 
our confidence in the success of the

om-
atly

io.'i-

iced
labi-
:on-
last-

ose
any

au.

no

tbe
ited
at-

ave

ub-
iur-
ler-

1operations which we hope to renew 
11 in the spring would have been much 

less than it is at present. It is dis
tinctly for the interets of our industry 

I and finance that we should not only 
Ihe emerge victorious, but that the con- 
nd elusion of the struggle should not be 
Inc too Icpg delayed.”
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SUTHERLAND’S
With

DOLLAR DA Y
Begins Our Regular

February Sale!
Then we will show you goods and bargains that will 

make all other bargains and sales fade away. When we 
tell you that this year it will he even a greater advantage 
to you to purchase your Cut Glass and China or any 
other of your requirements that we earrv during our sale, 
we tell you a great and lively truth.

All our Wall Paper is included in our February sale.
Save money—lots of it—by buying at our FEBRU

ARY SALE.

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
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Your Next Job of

Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen.................................

Job
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